What’s On in Coverack, July 2020.
There is not a What’s On in Coverack booklet this summer as the situation is changing and we don’t know
what events will run! CS2000 will continue to produce this monthly email update, which will be posted on
the Coverack website and Coverack Village Facebook page as usual. The events run by CS2000 are being
cancelled on a month by month basis. As a community group we will continue to work to help keep people
in touch with Coverack.
Coverack is gearing up ready to welcome visitors back, with the reopening of the Hospitality Industry on
Saturday 4th July. We would please ask everyone to be considerate and patient as we work out our new
normal, safety for everyone is the top priority. Things will not be the same as they always have been,
please bear with us as we try to make it a positive and safe place for everyone. Please avoid busy and
congested areas and if you want to visit an attraction or eat out please plan in advance and book. The
public toilets in Coverack are open. Please take your rubbish home with you, there will be an increased
amount of rubbish and we don’t want to spoil our beautiful village.
Currently the majority of Public Events are cancelled or modified due to restrictions surrounding Covid19
and gatherings of no more than 6 people…but you could:


Carry out a beach clean: Tuesday 7th Coverack Beach Clean (First Tuesday of every month). Anyone
can help out individually or in family groups, any time of day but please observe social distancing
rules. Please place collected rubbish in the nearby bins or for large pieces of beach rubbish, by the
dog waste bin at North Corner, Coverack. Low tide is at 13:42 so there will be some beach to clean
for the majority of the day. Please consider doing a 2 minute beach clean whenever you visit the
beach – if everyone did this we would have a lot less litter in the sea. In the current climate please
make sure you take particular care, wear gloves, safely dispose of the rubbish and wash your hands
after.



Thurs 16th July – 11th Aug Coverack Village Early Summer Pisky Trail. Pisky Trails are available daily
between those dates from Coverack Village Stores & The Old Mill Shop (cash payment only at The
Old Mill Shop). If you would like to Click & Collect your Pisky Trail from outside Pisky HQ please
contact Cornish Pisky Pals at least the day before to receive a secure ink payment. Pisky Trails cost
£2.50 each, including a guided route around the village finding piskies, a pisky sticker and entry into
a prize draw. All piskies will be out of reach, behind glass or Perspex, please respect social
distancing, Pisky Trail in family groups and do not to touch the area around where the pisky is
hiding. With these alterations in place Cornish Pisky Pals hope to be able to bring this fun family
activity back to Coverack. The piskies have missed playing in the village!



Pirate & Mermaid Week: from Monday 27th July – until Sunday 2nd August, decorated businesses
and homes – please join in if you can, decorating your home, holiday cottage or business in
Coverack with a Pirate or Mermaid theme. Please note, this year decorations will need to be where
the public can’t touch them to avoid cross contamination. Henri at Coverack Village Stores has
kindly offered that children can create Pirate & Mermaid pictures to be displayed in the shop
window for that week. If you have any clean old socks or gloves, rather than throw them away, see
if you can make some ‘sock fish’ that can be turned into environmentally friendly bunting for Pirate
and Mermaid week!

Coverack businesses are opening up in different ways to previously, in line with Government guidelines:
Below are details of some businesses that advertise in the Coverack What’s On booklet and what they are
offering during these exceptional circumstances. All Coverack businesses are open and are following
Government guidelines.
Coverack Village Stores: The team at Coverack Village Stores are working hard keeping everyone supplied
with essentials and much more. The café space is currently being used for extra stock, particularly bulky
items but takeaway teas & coffees are available. For those particularly concerned as Coverack becomes

busier during the summer months: residents can collect their daily papers from 8am-8:30am Mon - Fri and
a ‘click and collect’ service will be available from 4pm-7pm Mon- Fri. Simply phone your order through, pay
by card and your order will be delivered to your car at the appointed time. Deliveries are available if you
phone 01326 280683. Coverack Village Stores now has a new website www.coverackvillagestores.com and
can be found on Instagram & Facebook.
Coverack Post Office is Monday and Thursday 1400 until 1600 All of the usual postal office services are
available in St Peter’s Hall.
Cornish Pisky Pals: Are planning to run both the Early Summer and the Late Summer Pisky Trail as long as it
fits with Government guidelines. Pisky HQ, with all Pisky products will be open by appointment. There is a
free download Pisky colouring sheet on the Pisky website www.cornishpisky.co.uk and Piskies and other
Pisky products are all still available from the website.
Coverack Windsurfing Centre: Centre is now fully open and offering the Kayaks, Stand Up Paddle Boards
and Windsurfing for the next 3 months subject to Government and governing guidelines!
Harbour Lights Café opens on July 1st for full menu as Takeaway only and as from 4th a cafe also if
permitted; supplying fresh fish to buy and cake shop etc.
Both The Lambeage Hall & St Peter’s Hall have suspended events until further notice, in line with the
government guidelines. Please see the attached poster about at new Treasurer required for the
Lambeage Hall – volunteer if you can!
A message from Coverack’s Carnival and Regatta Committee: It is regretted but we cannot make definite
plans when things are so uncertain and so this year both Coverack Carnival and Regatta will be cancelled.
Thank you for all support in the past and hoping everyone is keeping safe and well. Wishing everyone all
the best from sunny Coverack.
The CS2000 Wild Flower Walk, organised by Peter Wood and planned for the beginning of July, has been
cancelled but please see attached the of photos of Wild Flowers taken in Coverack by Peter Wood.
To check on events or information about Coverack, visit Coverack Village Community on Facebook and
Instagram or visit our website www.coverack.org.uk please like, share and support!
If you would like to receive a monthly email update of ‘What’s On In Coverack’, then please email Caroline
coordinator@coverack.org.uk to be added to the list.

